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HYDROTHERMAL BACTERIAL BIOMINERALIZATION: POTENTIAL MODERN-DAY ANALOGUES
FOR BANDED IRON-FORMATIONS
KURT 0 . KONHAUSER"
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Sr.i~rlcr.s,U~~iilel:rit>~
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AIISTRACT:
Preca~nbrianbanded iro11-formations(BIFs) are chenlical sediments of hydrothermal origin and consist
of Fe-1.ic11minerals with alternating layers of chert. Because microorganisms potentially played a role in their precipitation, the study of bacterial-mineral interactions at modern hyclrothernial environments may pro\iicle small-scale analogues to those conditions under which they accumulated. Interestingly, lnicrobial populations currently gimwing at hot
occurs either
springs and deep-sea vents are commonly encrusted in iron and silicate minerals. lron biollliileralizatio~~
passively through interaction between the reactive sites of the cell ant1 dissol\ied cationic iron from the hydrother~nal
fluid, or actively through chemolitl~otrophiciron-oxidation by bacteria such as Gnlliorlellir genera. Amorphous silica
precipitates on indi\ridual bacteria through 11ydrogen bonding bctwcen hydroxy groups in the extracellular polymers
and hydroxyl groups in dissolved silica, with some colollies becoming completely cemented together within a siliceous
matrix LIV to several nlicronleters thick. Iron-silicates form due to reactions between dissol\ied silica and cell-bound
nonspecific processes, bacterial cells simply catalyze reactions that are rendered possible
iron. In these predo~niila~ltly
by Llie supersaturated conditions created by the sudden physical and chemical changes induced through venting.
Diagenetic reactions, sorile of which are also catalyzed by microorganisms growing in the sediment, can further alter
the inineralogy of these primary precipitates, leading to the formation of secondary magnetite and siderite. I11 this way,
all of the main mineralogical components of RIFs can be associated with microbial activity.

INTRODUCTION

Banded iron-formations (BIFs) are some of the nlost abundant secli~nentarydeposits of the Precambrian, with ~ilajoraccunlulations ha\ling formed during the late Arche~un(2.7-2.5 Ga)
and early Protcrozoic (2.5-1.8 Ga) (Isley, 1995). These thinbedded or laminated rocks contain an anoiilalously high content
of iron, and commonly, layers of chert (James, 1954). Most
BIFs have sinlilar bulk conlpositions and mine~.alassemblages,
althougl~Archean BIFs are not as thick or laterally extensive as
their Proterozoic coLunterparts (Gole and Klein, 1981). Iron and
silica contents are typically ill the range of 20-35 wt. % and
40-50 wt. %, respecti\7ely (Jamcs, l983), while the mineralogy
consists of quarfz, magnetite, hematite, \rarious carbonates, ferrous iron-silicates, and pyrite; some carbonaceous material is
also present (McConchie, 1987: Klein and Beukes, 1992). The
banding in BlFs generally coiilprises alternating layers of Ferich ~llineralswith layers of chert (and carbonate) that can he
obser\ied at three different scales: macro, meso, and micro
(Tre~ldall.1965; Trendall ancl Blockley, 1970). Macroba~ldsarc
coarse alterations of contrasting Fe-oxide facies (magnetite,
hematite) and shalc facies (referred to as S-macrobands, with
chert, siderite, and iron-silicates) decimeters to tens of tileters in
tliickness; mesobands are centinleter thick units; and
~nicrobandsusually range from submillimeter lo 5 mm (Morris.
1993). The lateral continuity of mesobatlds is a characteristic
feature of solile iron-formations, and in the Dales Gorge
Member, Hamessley Group BIF, Western Australia, for example, they can be traced for niore than 130 knl tl~roughthe basin
(Ewers and R/Iorris, 198 1).
It is generally accepted that BIFs are cl~emicalprecipitates
(Morris, 1993), with the iron primarily derived from a

hydrothermal source (Sinionson, 1985; Klein and Beukes, 1992;
Isley, 1995; Sirilonson and Hassler, 1996). This nlodel is supported by (i) estimates of higher surface heat flow and rapid
hydrothermal cycling rates for the late Archean-early
Proterozoic (T~~rcotte,1980; J:lcobsen and Pimentel-Klose,
1988), (ii) rare earth elenlent (REE) distribution patterns in BIFs
(Jacobscn and Pimentel-Klose, 1988; Derry and Jacobsen, 1990;
Bau and Mdler, 1993), (iii) sulfur and neodymium isotopic
con~positionsof Archean and early Proterozoic iron-formations
(Cameron, 1983; Jacobsen and Pimentel-Klose, 1988), and (iv)
~ r ~ ratios
~ and
/ ~ 180
r depletion
~ ~ in Archean and early
Proterozoic carbonates (Veizer et al., 1982; Beulces et al., 1990).
Interestingly, the transitio~lfrom hydrothermal-dominated ocean
chemistry of the Archean to continental-do~llinated~iloclernseawater was established by approximately 0.7-0.8 Ga, coi~~ciding
with the last ~iiajorBIF deposits of the Rapitan Group, N.W.T.,
Canada (Klein and Beukes, 1992).
Although the origin of iron in BIFs has been clarified, n-techanisms for their depositioil are still under debate (see
McConchie, 1987 and Morris, 1993, for detailed discussions).
Interactions between ~ilicroorganistllsand dissolved ferrous iron
and silica in the Precambrian ocean have been suggested as one
plausible means for ~iliileralprecipilation (Cloud, 1965, 1973;
LaBerge, 1973; Baur et al., 1985; Birnbauni and Wireman,
1985; Holm, 1987, 1989; Nealson and Myers, 1990; Widdel et
al., 1993; Ehrenreich and Widdel, 1994; Konhauser and Ferris,
1996). Cloud (1965, 1973) origi~lallyproposed that primiti\re
oxygen-releasitlg pllotosynthetic bacteria, arl~ich may have
lacked suitably ad\ianced oxygen-mediating enzymes, attached
any free O2 that was generated to co~lvenientoxygen acceptors
in the inlnlediate vicinity of the bacterial population. The abundant ferro~rsimn in solution at that time woulcl have served as
such an acceptor, thereby ~i~aintaining
the reducing em~ironment
necessary for their sur\rival. T h ~ process
s
of transferring oxygen
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nonbiological oxygen acceptors may have later evolved into a
to nonbiological
of energy for cl~emolithotropl~ic
chemolithotrophic microaerophilic
microaerophilic bacteria
bacteria
source of
Gallionella ,Ji.r-rllgi~lecr.
ferruginea. Holm (1987, 1989) speculated
speculated
such as Gnllio1~ellcr
of hydrothermal
hydrothermal solutio~ls
solutions by
biological oxidation of
that slow biological
these microorganisms, in an ocean with limited free photosynprimarily responsible for the precipitatio~~
precipitation of
of
thetic oxygen, was primarily
ferrous to ferric iron over wide ocean basins. Alternatively, the
discovery of
of purple bacteria
bacteria that couple ferrous iron oxidatio~l
oxidation to
cliscovery
photosynthesis has been suggested as a Inealls
means for
anoxygenic photosynthesis
deposition in the Archean, before free oxygen became
early BIF cleposition
(Widdel et al.,
aI., 1993; Ehrenreich and
available as an oxidant (Wicldel
Widdel, 1994).
of ocean waters with respect to
Simultaneously, saturation of
of silica-secreting
silica-secreting microorganisms
silica due to the absence of
(e.g., diatoms, radiolarians) at that time provided ideal condiprecipitation of
of amorpl~ous
amorphous silica (Sieves,
(Siever, 1992).
tions for the precipitation
sudden cooling and pressure drop of
of hydrothennal
hydrothermal effluent
The sudde~l
f100r (Williams and Crerar, 1985),
after venting on the ocean floor
1985),
continental shelves (Morris, 1993),
evaporation on contine~ltal
1993), tidal flats
lagoons (Knoll, 1985),
and restricted lagooils
1985), and coprecipitation with
led to silica supersaturation
iron (Ewers, 1983) could each have lecl
and precipitation. During diagenesis, these primary silica predissolution-reprecipitates subsequently may have undergone a dissolutioit-repreof
cipitation pathway with a characteristic sequence of
mineralogical transforinations
transformations progressing from amorphous sil~ni~leralogical
ica to low-temperature cristobalite to quartz, the phase of lowest
entropy and slowest nucleation and growth rates (Williams and
Crerar, 1985).
1985). A biological role for amorphous silica precipitation has also been considered,
considered, since bacteria are known to create favorable geochemical conditions for
Tor silicification through
their metabolic activities (Birnbaum and Wireman, 1985) and
they provide highly reactive surfaces for silica ilucleation
nucleation and
mineral growth (Urrutia and Beveridge, 1993).
1993). The presence of
Precambrian microfossils in carbonaceous
carbo~laceouscherts
chests (Awramik
(Awrainik et
aI.,
al., 1983;
1983; Walsh and Lowe, 1985;
1985; Schopf and Packer, 1987;
1987;
Schopf, 1993)
1993) and BIFs (Barghoorn and Tyler, 1965;
1965; Cloud,
1965;
1965; LaBerge, 1973),
1973), as well as the presence of silicified stromatolites (Lowe,
(Lowe, 1980;
1980; Walter et aI.,
al., 1980)
1980) would certainly
seem to suggest that microorganisms
maIiner,
microorganisms were,
were, in some manner,
inextricably linked to silica precipitation.
Because Precambrian banded iron-formations
iron-forinations are chemical
sediments
sediments of hydrothermal
hydrother~nalorigin,
origin, and microorganisms
inicroorganis~nspotentially played a role in their precipitation, I propose here that the
study
st~rdyof bacterial-mineral interactions
i~lteractionsat modern hydrothermal
environments
ein~ironmentsmay provide small-scale analogues
analogues to those conditions under which they accumulated.
accumulated. This paper will show (i)
(i)
that bacteria directly form
forin iron and silicate minerals in modern
nod ern
hydrothermal
hydrothennal environments and (ii)
(ii) that these biomineralization
processes correlate
correlate well with conditions that may
nlay have existed
in the Precambrian,
Precambrian, resulting in banded iron-formation.
iron-formation.
HYDROTHERMAL BIOMINERALIZATION
BIOMINERALIZATION

Bacteria are
are found
fomncl today throughout
tl~roughoutthe hydrosphere,
hyclrospl~cre,comcoinmonly inhabiting environments that cannot sustain other life
forms.
forms. At hot springs,
springs, photosynthetic
photosyntl~etic cyanobacteria (e.g.,
(e.g.,

Sy~rechococc~rs
SynechococcliS sp.) and filamentous bacteria
bacteria (e.g.,
(e.g., Clzlo/.qflc.srrs
Chloro/lexlis
sp.) frequently fonn
form well-defined laminated rnats
mats adjacent to
hyclrotherinal
hydrothermal vents and in their o~rtflow
outflow channels (Walter et al.,
aI.,
1972; Walter, 1976; Doeinel
Doemel and Brock, 1977). In Yellowstone
Yellowstone
National Park, USA, for example, these mats can reach several
National
millimeters in thickness with both SSynechococclis
~ ~ ~ ~ e c h o c o c cand
lrs
C
h l o r ~ j l e x ~cells
~ s growing to depths where sufficient light
Chloro.!lexlIs
decomposition by heterotrophic
exists, below which anaerobic clecoinposition
Brock, 1977; Walter et al.,
aI.,
bacteria takes place (Doemel and Broclc,
1992). 1In
11 some high-sulfide springs, cyanobacterial growth is
suppressed, and pure Clzlor.oJle,~lls
Chloro.!lexlIs populations
populations are developed
via anoxygenic photosyntl~esis
photosynthesis (Castenholz, 1973).
1973). In groundgeothermal areas, such as those in Iceland, high ferwater from geotherii~al
rous iron concentrations encourage the growth of
of iron-oxidizing
iron-oxidizing
bacteria such as Gallio~lellcrfer.~.~rgirlerr
Gnllionella ferrllginea (Holm, 1987).
1987).
In deep-sea hydrothermal environments, bacterial producti\~productivitp
ity is highest in the vicinity of warm vents, where reducing fludownwelling cold, oxygenated seawater (Janilasch
(Jannasch
ids mix with clownwelling
communities growing at these sites
and Mottl, 1985).
1985). Bacterial commiu~~ities
have concentrations that range from 10
lo66 to 10
lo99 cells per milliliter (Jannascli
(Jannasch and Wirsen, 1981).
sulfur coinpounds
compounds
1981). Reduced sulfitr
appear to represent the major electron donors for aerobic microbial metabolism, although methane-, hydrogen-, iron-, and manganese-oxidizing bacteria are also locally important (Jannasch
and Mottl, 1985).
1985). Methanogenic, acetogenic,
acetogenic, and sulfur-reclucsulfur-reducing bacteria co~nlno~lly
0 22 and H2
commonly occupy anoxic niches where C
CO
H2
are present (Baross
1982; Harmsen et al.,
1997).
(Bm'oss et al.,
aI., 1982;
aI., 1997).
These mixed bacterial communities interact diversely with
snrrounding aqueous environment.
environment. Passive interactions
their surrounding
~nicroorganismsbehave as a solid-phase sorbents
occur when microorganisms
ions. This behavior stems
steins from bacterial cells havfor dissolved ions.
1988) and
ing high surface area to volume ratios (Beveridge, 1988)
exceptionally reactive surfaces comprising exposed anionic
f~tnctionalgroups (Beveridge and Fyfe, 1985).
1985). Once bound to
functional
cells, these metals reduce the activation energy barriers to
the cells,
ilucleation by providing sites where additional
heterogeneous nucleation
autliigenic minerals
~nineralsare formed (Ferris,
(Ferris,
ions can be sorbed and authigenic
1997; Fortin et aI.,
al., 1997;
1997; Konhauser, 1997,
1997, 1998).
1998). Conversely,
Conversely,
1997;
some bacteria actively promote mineral formation
formation by producing
proclucing
metabolic
inetabolic end products (e.g.,
(e.g., OR,
OH-, CO
C 0 22 ,, H+,
H+, NH
NH3,
H2S)
and
H
,
2S) that
3
ions, leading to supersaturation
react with dissolved metal ions,
(Thompson and Ferris, 1990;
1990; Fortin and Beveridge, 1997),
1997), 01
01
changes in redox state
state (e.g.,
(e.g., oxioxithey produce enzyme-mediated changes
dation of Fe
~ 2+e to~ Fe
~ e+3"+)) (Ghiorse
(Ghiorse and Ehrlich,
Ehrlich, 1992).
1992). In thi,
this
regard bacteria catalyze reactions that are kinetically slow,
slow, or
01
even thermodynamically unfeasible prior to their intervention.
and hence induce mineral growth under
uilcler potentially unfavorable
unfa\~orabk
conditions (Ehrlich,
(Ehrlich, 1996).
1996). The
The biogenically formed
formed mineral,
ininerals
conditions
chemical compositions
compositions similar
siinilar to those
thost
have crystal habits and chemical
prod~rcedby precipitation from
from inorganic solutions
solutions since
since they
the)
produced
are governed by the same
same equilibrium
equilibriuin principles that control
are
counterparts.
mineralization of their inorganic counterparts.
fron Hydroxides

springs, the presence of iron hydroxide,
hydroxide, ir
In terrestrial hot springs,
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FIG.I.-Transmission
1.-Tratisliiissiol~ electron
electron micrograph
micrograph (TEM)
(TEM) of
of an
an epilithic
epiiitliic bacterial
bacterial
FIG.
cell from
fl-omaa hot
liot spring
spring effluent
effluent channel
channel atat L)'suh61l,
Lfsulibll, Iceland.
Iceland.Thc
TLlc bacterial
bacterial cell
ccll isis
cell
by aadcnse,
dctlse, iron-rich
iron-rich capsule
capsule consisting
consisting of
of amorphous
amorphous ferric
ferric hydroxliydroxsurrounded by
surrounded
itle. Scale
Scalc bar
bar == 140
140nm.
nlii.
ide.

association with
with microbial
~llicrobialmats,
mats, has
has been
been reported
reported from
from geotgeotassociation
hermal areas
areas in
in Iceland
Iceland (Holm,
(Holm, 1987;
1987; Konhauser
Konhauser and
and Ferris,
Ferris,
hennal
1996) and
and Yellowstone
Yellowstone National
National Park
Park (Ferris
(Ferris etet a!.,
al., 1986).
1986). At
At
1996)
Hlisatbttir, Iceland,
Iceland, samples
samples of
of Fe(III)
Fe(l1I) precipitate
precipitate were
were taken
taken
Husat6ttir,
111in
in depth)
depth) used
used to
to pump
pmnp
from the
the bottom
bottom of
of aa drilled
drilled well
well (80
(80 m
from
low-temperature (12°C)
(1 2°C) geothermal
geothermal water
water (Holm,
(Holm, 1987).
1987).
low-temperature
Microscopic analysis
analysis revealed
revealed that
that the
the iron
iron precipitate
precipitate consisted
coilsisted
Microscopic
Grillionelln
inailily of
of living
livi~lgcells,
cells, stalks,
stalks, and
and other
other remains
remains of
of Gallionella
mainly
On I1 mg
~ i l gof
of dry
dry precipitate
precipitate dispersed
dispersed in
in I1 ml
1111 of
of
fel-t.lrgi11ea.On
ferruginea.
water, the
tlie total
total living
living cell
cell count
count of
of Gallionellaferruginea
Gcrllionellrr fe~.r.irgil,errwas
was 23water,
10'8 cells
cells (Holm,
(Holm, 1987).
1987). Transmission
Transmission electron
electron microscopy
~liicroscopp
xx 10
(TEM) and
and energy
energy dispersive
dispersi\~eX-ray
X-ray spectroscopy
spectroscopy (EDS)
(EDS) of
of
(TEM)
~uicrobialmats
inats growing
growing inin hot
liot spring
spritlg outflow
outflow channels
channels of
of
microbial
Ljisul~bll,
Iceland, indicated
inclicatedaahighly
highly mineralized
mineralized bacterial
bactesialcomcornLysuh6ll,
Iceland,
munity (Konhauser
(Konhauser and
and Ferris,
Ferris, 1996).
1996).Individual
Indi\~idualbacterial
bacterial cells
cells
munity
or microcolonies
microcolonies were
were frequently
frequently observed
observed surrounded
surrounded
(Fig. 1)1)or
(Fig.
by an
an iron-rich
iron-rich capsule
capsule (a
(a hydrated
hydrated polysaccharide
polysaccharide material
material that
that
by
naturally anionic
allionic and
and has
has great
great potential
potential for
for scavenging
scaveilgi~lgmetmetisis naturally
als). In
I11Lysuh6ll,
L$suh611,precipitation
precipitatioll of
of iron
iron phases
phases was
was not
not restricted
restricted
als).
cells with
with encapsulating
erlcapsulatillg material;
material; the
the partial
partial and
and complete
complete
toto cells
nm inin
encn~station
of some
solnebacterial
bacterial cells
cells by
byfine-grained
fine-grained «(1100
encrustation
of
100 nm
diameter) spheroids
spheroids composed
composed of
of amorphous
an~orphousferric
ferric hydroxide
hydroxide
diameter)
were also
also observed.
observed. Other
Other cells
cells underwent
underwent intracellular
intracelli~larminerminerwere
alizatioll so
so that
that the
the cytoplasm
cytoplas~llwas
was completely
co~npletelyreplaced
replaced with
with
alization
amorpl~ousiron
iroilhydroxide
hydroxide once
once the
thecell
cell had
had lysed.
lysed.
amorphous
In marine
marine hydrothermal
1iydrothe1.malenvironments,
en\~iron~nents,
Fe-hydroxides are
are
In
Fe-hydroxides
commonly precipitated
precipitated inin the
the region
region immediately
i~ll~llediatelp
surrounding
commonly
surrounding
thevent,
vent, the
tlieperipheral
peripheral sediments,
sediments, and
and the
the hydrothermal
hydrothermal plume
plume
the
(Karleteta!.,
al., 1988;
1988;Juniper
Juniper and
;tndTebo,
Tebo, 1995).
1995).Baross
Baross and
andDeming
Denzing
(Karl
(1985) provided
provided evidence
evide~lcethat
that atat an
an active
active black
black smoker
smoker from
from
(1985)
theEast
East Pacific
PacificRise,
Rise,iron
iron was
wasdeposited
deposited ininsignificantly
significantlygreater
greater
the
011rock
rock surfaces
surfaces covered
co\~ereclwith
wiih microbial
microbial mats
mats than
than on
on
amounts on
amounts
uncolonized rocks.
rocks. Electron
Electron microscopic
l~iicroscopic
examination of
of vestivestiuncolonized
examination
onthe
thesouthern
southernJuan
Juaride
dcFuca
Fuca
mentiferan tubes
tubes atattwo
twochimneys
chimneys on
mentiferan
Ridge(Fig.
(Fig.2)2)revealed
revealed diverse
diverseunicellular
unicellularand
andfilamentous
filamentousbacbacRidge

FIG.2.-Electron
2.-Eleciron micrographs
microgniphs of
of vestimentiferan
vcstilnentifer;~~~
tul~esfrom
fro111aa site
site of
of FeFeFIG.
tubes
oxidc encrustation
encrustation on
on the
tlie southern
southerti Juan
Juan de
dc Fuca
Fuca Ridge.
Ridgc. CA)
(A) Scanning
Scanning electron
electrol~
oxide
micropral~h(SEM)
(SEM)of
of the
the tube
tube surface
surface with
~vitlilight
light colonization
colotiization by
by sheathed
slicatliedbactebaclcmicrograph
ria. (B)
(B)TEM
TEMphoto
phoioshowing
sliowitigFe
Fc particle
pa~.ticle
(11)accumulation
accum~~lation
onsheath
slieatli of
ofbacterium
bacler-ium
ria.
(p)
on
(C)Extensive
Extensive Fe
Fe particle
particle accumulation
accumulation inin
(B) attached
attached toto the
tlie tube
rube surface
surface (T).
(T). (C)
(B)
~~nolganized
cxtrnccllular slime
slime surrounding
slrn-oundingthe
tlie bacterium.
bacterium. Reprinted
Reprinted with
\vith perperunorganized
extracellular
mission of
of the
tlie author
author and
;~ntl
CRC Press
Press (Juniper
(Juniperand
alltlTebo.
Tebo. 1995).
1995).
mission
CRC

teria colonizing
colonizing the
the tube
tube surfaces
silrfaces where
where they
they accumulated
nccumulated iron
iron
teria
pm in
in diameter)
diameter) around
around their
their
hydroside (as
(as Fe-rich
Fe-rich spheres
spheres 6-8
6-8 ~l1n
hydroxide
sheaths (Tunnicliffe
(Tunnicliffe and
and Fontaine,
Fontaine, 1987).
1987). These
These spheres
spheres were
were
sheaths
slio\vntoto eventually
eventually coalesce
coalesceto
to form
form aa continuous
coatinuous crust
crust inin both
both
shown
vertical
and
horizontal
climensiotls.
The
sequeilce
of
formation
vertical and horizontal dimensions. The sequence of formation
suggests that
that iron
iron was
was initially
initially adsorbed
adsorbed to
toreactive
reactive organic
organic sites
sites
suggests
011
the
cells,
but
that
further
iron
accumulation
may
have
on the cells, but that further iron accumulation may have
resulted autocatalytic
aittocatalytically
(Tunnicliffe and
and Fontaine,
Fontaine, 1987).
1987).
resulted
ally (Tunnicliffe
Extensive
deposits
of
biogenic
ferric
hydroxide
have
also
been
Extensive deposits of biogenic ferric hydroxide have also been
described from
from the
the surface
surface sediments
sedilliellts of
of the
the ancient
ancient caldera
caldera of
of
described
Santorini. Aegean
Aegean Sea.
Sea. Hanert
Hanert (1973)
(1973) and
and Holm
Holm (1987)
(1987) both
both
Santorini,
foundFe-encrusted
Fe-encrusted stalks
stalksof
of Gallionella
Galliorzellrr~er.r.rrgi11ect
o c c ~ u ~ iin
ning
found
ferruginea occurring
sucl~
masses
that
the
activity
and
importance
of
this
b
a
c
t
e
r
i
such masses that the activity and importance of this bacterium~ ~ ~ l l
iniron
iron sedimentation
sedimentation was
was unquestionable.
unquestionable. In
I11deep
deephydrothermal
liydrotliennal
in
areas.iron
ironhydroxides
hydroxides were
were found
found totoform
for111on
onbacterial
bacterialfilaments
filaments
areas,
growing ini11mud
mud deposits
depositsatatthe
theLarson
Larson and
andRed
Red Seamounts,
Seamounts, near
near
growing
21°N, East
East Pacific
Pacific Rise
Rise (Alt,
(Alt, 1986,
1986, 1988)
1988) and
and 011
011 the
the Loihi
Loilii
21°N,
Seamomnt,Hawaii
Hawaii (Karl
(Karl etet a!.,
al.. 1988,
1988, 1989).
1989).Because
Because the
the mud
~nud
Seamount,
consisted essentially
essentially of
of bacterial
bactesial filaments,
filaments, and
and the
the hydrotherhydrotherconsisted
nlal waters
waters inin which
which these
these deposits
deposits formed
formed were
were slightly
slightly acidic
acidic
mal
and low
low inin dissolved
dissolved O0 22(spontaneous
(spontaneous oxidation
oxidation of
of
(pH 55 toto 6)6) and
(pH
ferro~tstoto ferric
ferric iron
iron would
wlould be
be very
very slow
slo\v under
under these
these condicondiferrous
tions), biologically
biologically catalyzed
catalyzed precipitation
precipitation was
was clearly
clearly favored
favored
tions),
overabiotic
abioticoxidation
oxidation processes
processes (Juniper
(Juniper and
andTebo,
Tebo, 1995).
1995).
over
The microbial
~~licrobial
precipitation of
of ferric
ferric hydroxide
hydroxide (e.g.,
(e.g.,ferriferriThe
precipitation
hydrite) can
call occur
occur both
both passively
passively and
and actively.
acti\iely. InIn the
the first
first
hydrite)
and hydrolysis
hydrolysisof
ofcell-bound
cell-boundferrous
ferrousiron
iron
instance,the
theoxidation
oxidatioiiand
instance,
orthe
the binding
bindiag of
of ferric
ferricspecies
species [e.g.,
[e.g.,Fe(OH)2+,
F~(oH)~',Fe(OH)tJ
Fe(OH)?'] and
ancl
or
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[e.g., Fe(H
F ~ ( H20)s(OH)s(OH)2+]
~ O ) ~ ( O H ) ~ ( O Hto) ~neg']
cationic colloidal species [e.g.,
1972; Ferris et
el
atively charged polyiners
polymers (MacRae and Edwards, 1972;
al., 1989)
1989) can result in ferric iron deposition.
deposition. Alternatively, ferferaI.,
environinent spontarous iron transported into an oxygenated environment
neously reacts with dissolved oxygen (at circumneutral
circurnneutral pH) to
precipitate rapidly as ferric hydroxide on available nucleation
sites. Bacteria passively act as such sites,
sites, and over a short period
sites.
coinpletely encrusted in
of time the lnicrobial
microbial mats can become completely
amorphous iron as abiological surface catalysis accelerates the
(Ghiorse, 1984).
1984). It has even been
rate of mineral precipitation (Ghiorse,
suggested that under circumneutral pH any bactcriuin
bacterium that proacidic, extracellular polytners
duces acidic,
polymers will nonspecifically adsorb
positively charged Fe-hydroxides (Ghiorse,
(Ghiorse, 1984).
1984). This is due to
illinera1 has zero charge)
the point of zero charge (pH where the mineral
(e.g., ferrihydrite) being in the
of amorphous Fe-hydroxides (e.g.,
5.3 to 7.5
7.5 for natural samples (Schwertmann and
range of 5.3
1982), which thereby allows reactive organic sites to
Fechter, 1982),
waters. The growth of
scavenge ferric iron from the surrounding waters.
inicrobial populations in environments
en\rironinents where
iron-depositing microbial
they are constantly covered in amorphous iron hydroxide suggests that these sites must also provide the bacteria with favorconditions. Quite possibly the continual supply of
able growth conditions.
iron, as well as the trace metals and anions that adsorb or copreal., 1991),
1991), may
cipitate directly onto iron hydroxides (German et aI.,
serve as an ideal nutrient source in close proximity to the cells.
f o r n stems
The active process by which iron hydroxides form
tnetabolism of Fe(II)-oxidizing
Fe(I1)-oxidizing bacteria that derive
from the metabolism
Fe(I1) to Fe(III)
Fe(I1I) for the
energy from the biological oxidation of Fe(II)
froin carbon dioxide dissolved in water
fixation of carbon from
(Ehrlich, 1990).
1990). At neutral pH, Fe(II)
Fe(I1) oxidation by Gallionella
Galliorlella
(Ehrlich,
0.1-1 mg of
genera occurs under partially reduced conditions of 0.1-1
O2
1990). The existence of these
O
2 per liter (Ehrlich, 1990).
microaerophilic bacteria relies on their oxidizing efficiency relfugacity. Because very
ative to abiotic oxidation at low-oxygen fugacity.
ferrous to ferric
little energy is generated in the oxidation of ferrous
iron, these microaerophilic bacteria must oxidize large quantial., 1969).
1969). Consequently, even a
ties of iron to grow (Lees et aI.,
small number of bacteria can be responsible for precipitating
al., 1984).
1984). Ferrous iron has also
vast amounts of iron (Brock et aI.,
obser\~edto undergo
~tnclergomicrobial
~nicrobialoxidation under anoxygenic
been observed
conditions. Widdel
Wicldel et a1.
al. (1993) and Ehrenreich and Widdel
conditions.
nonsulfi~rbacteria that combined
(1994) have described purple, nonsulfur
ferrous iron oxidation with CO
C 0 22 fixation for cellular material,
ferrous
source. Ferrous iron oxidation took
with light as the energy source.
place on the outer membrane
nle~nbraneso that the insoluble
insolitble ferric hydroxWiddel, 1994).
1994).
ide remained outside of the cell (Ehrenreich and Widdel,
al. (1996) also demonstrated that the biological oxidaStraub et a1.
tion of ferrous iron, in the absence of oxygen, was possible by
light-independent, chemotrophic activity with nitrate as the
light-independent,
electron acceptor.
Once the primary iron hydroxides are precipitated and incorporated into the sediment,
sediment, several diagenetic reactions can submineralogies, textures, and structures. The
sequently alter their mineralogies,
trailsforlnation of ferric hydroxide into hematite takes place
transformation
al.,
through internal aggregation and rearrangement (Cornell et aI.,
1987), and in marine
lnarine sediments, its formation is favored under
1987),

high temperatures and low organic matter content
(Scllwertmann and Fitzpatrick,
Fitzpatrick, 1992).
1992). However, the observed
(Schwertmann
presence of a mixed ferric hydroxide/hematite assemblage
asselnblage on
bacterial cells, in present-day biofilms, suggests that this
process may also occur rapidly at surface conditions (Ferris
(Ferris et
al., 1989;
1989; Sawicki et aI.,
al., 1995).
1995). Dissimilatory
Dissiinilatory Fe(III)-reducing
Fe(II1)-reducing
aI.,
bacteria have been shown to produce magnetite
~nagnetiteunder anaerobic
allaerobic
conditions, as a by-product during the oxidation of organic comconditions,
crystalline, Fe(III)
Fe(II1)
pounds coupled with the reduction of poorly crystalline,
(Lovley, 1991).
1991). For example, in hydrothermal
hydrothern~alsediments
sediments
oxide (Lovley,
kin from the East Pacific Rise, authigenic magnetite
nlagnetite
located 25 km
was recovered at the redoxcline between Fe-oxidizing to Feal., 1987).
1987). The formation
fortnation of
reducing conditions (Karlin et aI.,
sediinents has also been shown to result from
siderite in marine sediments
(e.g., Deslllfovib~io
ferrous
the ability of bacteria (e.g.,
Deslilfovibrio sp.) to release ferrous
iron, via bacterial Fe(III)-reduction,
Fe(II1)-reduction, into waters with excess seairon,
al., 1993).
1993). In deep sediment
sediinent from
water bicarbonate (Coleman et aI.,
Santorini, beneath the iron hydroxide layers, siderite was idenSantorini,
inicrobial diagenesis (Holm, 1987).
1987).
tified as a by-product of microbial

Alilo~l~llo~is
AIllOlpholiS Silica

~nicroorganismswith amorphous
The close association of microorganisms
springs, including
silica has been reported from a variety of hot springs,
al., 1972;
1972; Walter,
Walter, 1976;
1976;
Yellowstone National Park (Walter et aI.,
al., 1986;
1986; Hinman
Hiinnan and Lindstrom, 1996);
1996); Taupo
Ferris et aI.,
al., 1997a,
1997a, b); Kenya Rift
Volcanic Zone, New Zealand (Jones et aI.,
1996); El Tatio, Chile (Jones and Renaut,
(Jones and Renaut, 1996);
1997); and Geysir,
Geysir, Iceland (Schultze-Lam et aI.,
al., 1995;
1995;
1997);
1996). The role of microorganisms
rnicroorganisins in silKonhauser and Ferris, 1996).
ica precipitation at hot springs generally has been considered a
passive process (Walter et aI.,
a]., 1972), in that rapid cooling at
temperatmes, evaporation
e\iaporation and/or steam
steain loss,
loss, and a
ambient air temperatures,
change in pH of the hydrothermal waters following discharge
1985).
can all induce silicification of growing cells (Fournier, 1985).
~nicroscopyhave
However, several recent studies using electron microscopy
shown that microorganisms provide favorable nucleation sites
that serve as templates for silicification. In sediments from
al. (1986) observed individual bacterial
Yellowstone, Ferris et a1.
cells preserved in successive stages of amorphous silica encrussonle cells were thoroughly embedded
e~nbeddedin a mineralized
lnineralized
tation; some
~natrix.In New Zealand, bacterial filaments
filainents were similarly
sinlilarly
matrix.
encritsted by amorphous silica (Jones et aI.,
al., 1997a,
1997a, b). That
encrusted
~nicroorganisins catalyze silica precipitation was confirmed
confirllled
microorganisms
inicrobial mats growing around a hot spring
through analyses of microbial
filamentous phototrophic bacteria
vent in Geysir, Iceland, where filamentous
Chlor.oflex~ls allmntiaclls,
a ~ ~ ~ n n t i n cand
~ l s ,the ~~nicellular
resembling Chloroflexlls
unicellular
cyanobacteriuln SynechococCliS
S ~ ~ r ~ e c h o c osp.,
sp.,
c c ~underwent
~s
cyanobacterium
rapid silicifica(Schultze-Lain et aI.,
al., 1995;
1995; Konhauser and Ferris, 1996).
1996).
tion (Schultze-Lam
The mineralization associated with the cells occurred as spher(200-500 nm
nin in diameter) both extracellularly on
oidal grains (200-500
the sheaths of living bacteria and intracellularly within the cytoplasm presumably after the cells had lyzed.
lyzed. In many filaments,
filaments,
the silica crystallites appeared to have coalesced such that indidistinguishable (Fig. 3);
3);
vidual precipitates were no longer distinguishable
sonletiines became cemented
cenlented together in a
entire colonies sometimes
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FIG.
TEM image
Geysir,
FIG. 3.3.-TEM
image of
of aa colony
colony of
of filamentous
filamentous bacteria (from Geysil;
Iceland) with
the
with cpiccllular amorphous silica on
un outer sheath surfaces. Note tlie
mineralized
presence
preserlce of a few
few discernible
tliscernible spheres
splicres on
011 the outer edges on the ~iiinernlized
matrix (arrow).
I . I1 fun.
{~~ii.
(al.rnw). Scale
Scale bar == 1.

siliceous
siliceous matrix several micrometers thick (Konhauser
(Kunhauser and
Ferris,
Fessis, 1996).
1996). Eventually only the sheath and cell wall of the
original organic framework remained recognizable. Thus, it
appears
microorganisms are
appears that silicification begins when the ~nicroorganis~ns
living
living (i.e.,
(i.e., they serve as nucleation sites) and continues for
some
some time after their death.
death. In the latter stages of silicification,
the
the development
developiiient of amorphous
amorplious silica cement between silicified
microbial filaments is presumably
a!.,
presuniably abiogenic (Jones et al..
1997a).
thermal
1997a). Silicification has also been shown to occur in tlieriiial
reach above
,prings
springs in the Kenya Rift where water temperatures rcach
:JOoC,
30°C, temperatures too high to support cyanobacteria and most
Jacteria.
3acteria. Instead,
Instead, hyperthermophilic
liyperthennopliilic bacteria were shown to survive
give in this extreme environment, preferentially fixing silica
)nto
Into secreted microbial
rr~icrobialmucus
tnucus (Jones and Renaut,
Kenaut, 1996).
1996).
of
In a hydrothermal venting site with talus piles on the wall of
11 graben at 21
°30'S, East Pacific Rise, hot water mixes with sea21°30'S,
Nater
amorphous silica
uater in the talus piles producing sulfide and alnorphous
:Ieposits
leposits (Juniper and Fouquet,
Fouquet, 1988).
1988). Upon magnification, the
;ilica
;ilica crust revealed a filamentous
filatnentous microtexture
~nicrotexturein which indilidual
iidual filaments
filaments were cemented together. Figure 4 shows a secion of such
of
srlch a filament heavily coated in concentric
coriccntric layers of
leposited silica,
silica, with the hollow space likely representing the
)riginal
xiginal bacterial cell
ccll (Juniper and
aud Fouquet,
Foucluet, 1988).
1988).
findings attained from studies on the silicification
Based on findings
)f wood (Leo and Barghoorn, 1976;
1976; Sigleo,
Sigleo, 1978), the associa1nicrobial surfaces
s ~ ~ r f a cise sprobably established by
ion of silica with microbial
~ydrogen bonding of the hydroxyl groups in silicic acid
lydrogen
Si(OH)4] to available
available hydroxy groups of the bacterial sheath
Si(OH)4]
al., 1988).
1988). Continued reaction
reaclio~lof the bound silica with
Ferris et a!.,
silicic acid,
acid, from the surrounding waters, results in polynore silicic
nerization and eventual dehydration, which leads to the forma1980). Results from artificial
ion of silica crystallites (Iler, 1980).
inicroorganislns have confirmed that
ossilization studies on microorganisms
mcteria can be
bc completely
coinpletely silicified (Oehler and Schopf, 1971;
197 1;
lacteria
:rancis et aI.,
al., 1978;
1978; Westall et aI.,
al., 1995),
1995), with the preferential
;rancis
preferential

FIG. 4.-(A)
4.-(A) Low-magnification SEM plio~o
photo sshowing
filamentous
microFIG.
h o w i ~ ~fila~nentous
g
microof liyd~~otliermal
hydrothermal deposits (fro111
(from 21°30'S.
21 °30'5, East
East Pacific
Pacific Rise).
Rise). ((B)
Section
texture of
B ) Section
of a fila~~icnt
filament heavily coated in silica. The hollow
hollow internal
internal space
space likely
likely represents
represents
of
filament that was covered in concentric
concentric layers
layers of
of depositecl
deposited silica.
silica.
the original fila~iient
with permission
permission of
of tlie
the author
author and
and Corlrrtlinrl
Canadian ~\~lir~e~.nlogi.rr
Mineralogist (Jtuniper
(Juniper
Reprinted ~\gitli
and Fouquet.
Fouquet, 1988).
19S5).
2nd

preservation of
of cell walls and sheaths (Oehler, 1976). Fenis
Ferris et
et
preservation
of silica cryscrysal. (1988) have also shown the rapid development of
a].
lyzed
tallites on cellular debris following cell lysis. Evidently, lyzed
templates for silica deposideposimicroorganisms continue to serve as templates
~nicroorganisms
tion, with cellitlar
cellular degradation enhancing
enhancing the mineralization
mineralization
process hy
of functional groups
groups capacapaby increasing the availability of
ble of
of forining
forming hydrogen bonds with dissolved silica (Knoll,
(Knoll,
1985; Ferris et al.,
increasing silicifisilicifiaI., 1988).
1988). Ceileral
General features oofl increasing
cation with time include thickening of
of silica crusts around
around tlie
the
bacteria, increasing crystallization of
of the silica
silica from
from loose
loose
aggregates into dense spheres, and eventually the
the formation of
of aa
tnainmillated
aI., 1995). Interestingly,
Interestingly,
mammillated external crust (Westall et al.,
pretreatment
of cells with iron appeared to
to denature
denature their
their
pretreatment of
autolytic enzymes, thus maintaining
maintaining intact organic residues
residues durduring silicification (Ferris et al.,
aI., 1988).
1988).
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~norphology in nontronite
a11d the distinct microtube-like morphology
and
chimncys in the Galapagos Rift and
deposits from white smoker chimneys
Marialla Trough (Kohler et
ct aI.,
al., 1994),
1994), also suggest that bacteria
Mariana
i~lvolvedin catalyzing clay mi~leral
formation.
are directly involved
mineral formation.
The precipitation of iron-silicate phases closely follows the
origillally described by
two-step mineralization process originally
Mul-l-ay (1976),
(1976), in that iron is initially bound to
Beveridge and Murray
sites, after which dissolved silica is added to the
anionic cellular sites,
growing mineral via hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl
groups. The Fe-rich sites on
011 the cell surface presumably serve as
groups.
precursors to the more complex surface precipitates,
precipitates, with the
iron-silicates using some fraction of the precursor surface as a
circurnvelltillg the need
template for their own growth, in effect circumventing
Cappellen, 1990).
1990). This
for direct nucleation (Steefel and Van Cappellen,
cori-espond with previous thesequence of reactions appears to correspond
ories of hydrothermal nontronite formation that suggested these
clays formed either by sorption of silica onto Fe-oxyhydroxides
hydrothennal fluids
fluids
or directly through precipitation from hydrothermal
(Kohler et a!.,
al., 1994).
1994).
Experimental work has also confirmed the ability of bacterial cells to form iron-silicate minerals. Silicate anion binding to
bacteria was enhanced when
\vhen the cell walls were preloaded with
Fe(III),
Fe(IlI), indicating that the metal participated in a cationic bridging mechanism
mecha~lismfor silicate binding to the bacterial surface
through the formation of ternary complexes
co~nplexes(e.g.,
(e.g., wall-metal1993, 1994).
1994). Growth of the
silicate) (Urrutia and Beveridge, 1993,
precipitates then continued until complex
co~nplex silicate structures
formed.
were formed.

Bacterial cells, associated with granular and spheroidal crystallites composed
composecl exclusively
excl~isivelyof iron and silica,
silica, have been
examined from
froin acidic hot spring sediments from
froin Yellowstone
National Park, USA (Ferris
(Fcrris et aI.,
al., 1986)
1986) and from mats growing
in hot spring outflow channels,
channels, Krisuvik, Iceland
Icela~ld(Konhauser
and
ancl Ferris, 1996).
1996). In the Yellowstone
Yellowstolle samples,
samples, both intact and
Iyzed
lyzecl cells were mineralized, with
wit11 grains typically smaller than
100
100 nm (Ferris et aI.,
al., 1986);
1986); one cell that appeared to have
undergone an extended episode of iron-silica growth and comcorninosaic that completely
coinpletely encrusted
paction had an interlocking mosaic
Krisuvik, bacterial cells were associated
the microorganism. In Krisuvik,
~nilleralassemblages (Konhauser and Ferris, 1996).
1996).
with diverse mineral
soine cells several spheroidal grains (-200
(-200 nm)
11111) were shown
In some
to be embedded in dense Fe-rich capsular material. In other cells
site, larger amorphous precipitates (-500
(-500
from the same sample site,
consisti~lgof iron and silica in approximately equal pronm), consisting
portions, were evident directly on the cell wall (Fig. 5).
5).
v~ I ~ O L I S
Iron-silica deposits have also been identified from various
hydrothennal sites. One active site at the Philosopher
deep-sea hydrothermal
Vent on Explorer Ridge in the northwest Pacific had iron-silica
filarne~ltousmorphology
moi-phology (Juniper and
aild
deposits forming with a filamentous
Fouquet, 1988).
1988). The resemblance of these filaments
filainents to those
produced by microorganisms, along with the presence of
organic carbon (1.3%)
(1.3%) and filamentous
filamentous bacteria (hom
(from one vent
sample), suggested that bacteria provided substrata for mineral
nucleation.
nucleation. Transmitted light microscopy
~nicroscopy of these iron-silica
deposits further
fi~rtheridentified intense iron accumulation on the filafilaments,
meIlts, upon
up011 which silica precipitated
precipitated (Fig. 6).
6). Extensive accuDISCUSSION
mulation of microbial-mineral
microbial-minerd flocs
flocs (dominated by iron and
silica oxides) were also observed in association with abundant
ab~indant
There are three similarities between present-day hydrotherdiffuse venting in new lava flows
flows and around less extensive, new
mal systems and Precambrian oceans that support this paper's
venting on older basalt in the CoAxial Segment of the Juan de
contention that modern bacterial biornineralization
biomineralization may provide
a]., 1995).
1995). The presence of filaments
filame~lts
Fuca Ridge (Juniper et aI.,
small-scale analogues to the conditions under which BIFs
BlFs were
nontroilite deposits (Fe-rich
(resembling Leptotlz~.is
Leptothrix sp.) in nontronite
sinectite) from
fro111 seamounts in the East Pacific Rise (Alt, 1988),
1988),
smectite)
-'

FIG.5.-TEM
5.-TEM image
inlage of a bacterial cell
ccll from Krisuvik.
Krisuvik, Iceland.
Iceland, with
n~ithamorFIG.
mil.
phous iron-silicate grains on the outer cell wall. Scale bar == 200 nm.

FIG.
FIG.6.-Transmitted
6.-Transmittetl light
ligllt microscopy image of the filament-mineral assoasso12"50rN,East Pacific
ciation in iron-silica deposits in a chimney fragment from 12°50'N,
Rise. The transition from iron-rich (dark) to silica-rich (light) over a distance
tlistance of
Rise.
mm is shown.
sho\vn. Scale bar == 2 ~(111.
permission of the author and
2 nUll
~lm. Reprinted with permission
Cnrzrrdinrl il/lirler.rrlogist
ant1 Fouquet, 1988).
1988).
Canadian
Mineralogist (Juniper and
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deposited.
deposited. First, modern deep-sea vents and
zund hot springs are
wart11 to hot reducing solutions
characterized by the release of warm
with high elemental
ele~nentalconcentrations (Corliss et aI.,
al., 1979;
1979; Henley,
He~lley,
1984). For example,
example, effluent collected from vents along the
1984).
Mid-Atlantic Ridge and the East Pacific Rise contained
co~ltaineddissolved silica and iron (averaging between the two sites) approximately 1,100
JOO ppm, respectively (Campbell et aI.,
1,100 pppm
p ~ nand 100
al.,
1988). These values are approximately 1,000
1,000 times and 50,000
1988).
times greater than
tlian concentrations for silica and iron,
iron, respec(Drever, 1988).
1988). Similarly,
Similarly,
tijely, in
ia background liiarine
tively,
marine waters (Drever,
hot spring eft1uents
efiluents (from a variety of sites globally) have dissolved silica concentrations typically exceeding 200 ppm, with
some geothermal wells having up to 1,
100 ppm (Henley, 1984),
1,100
1984),
while iron concentrations range from 0.8 ppm (Lysuh611,
(Ljisul~bll.
Iceland) (Konhauser and Ferris, 1996)
ppm (Mammoth
1996) to 2.4 ppln
(Ma~nmotl~
Springs,
Springs, Yellowstone) (Fournier,
(Foumier, 1989).
1989). The combination
conzbination of
high dissolved iron and silica are unique to hydrothermal systems, and are analogous to conditions in much of tlze
the
Precambrian, when ocean chemistry was controlled by the interaction of warln
warm seawater with the basaltic oceanic crust (Veizer
et aI.,
al., 1982).
1982). In the Archean and early Proterozoic, hydrothermal
effluent was transported from the deep sea into the oxic surface
unusual geostrophic or wind-driven upn~elling
upwelling (Lowe,
waters by u~lusual
1994) or directly
disectly by hydrothermal plumes generated at mid1994)
ocean ridge crests with substantially shallower depths than pre1995). This led to surface seawater with high metal
sent (Isley, 1995).
concentrations, perhaps up to 250 ppln
ppm iron (Veizer,
(Veizer, 1983),
1983), and
silica concentrations close to or at saturation
saturatiolz (-120
(-120 ppm) with
respect to amol-phous
1992).
amorphous silica (Siever, 1992).
Secondly, a consortium of ~nicroorg~misms
Secondly,
microorganisms are currently present in hot springs and deep-sea vents, some of which resemble
those found as Precambrian
Precarnbrian microfossils, including cyanobactecya~~obacteria, anoxygenic phototrophic bacteria, and iron-depositing bacteria. There are several morphological lines of evidence that
1992),
suggest that cyanobacteria existed at 3.5 Ga (Awramik, 1992),
including tlie
the presence, in rocks from the Warrawoona Group
(-3.5
(-3.5 Ga),
Ga), of trichome-like filaments
filanle~zts(Awramik et aI.,
al., 1983);
1983);
microfossils with widtlzs
widths greater tlian
than most filamentous bacteria
~nicrofossils
(Schopf, 1993);
1993); and coccoid forms enclosed
e~iclosedin a wall-like structure (Schopf
(Sclzopf and Packer, 1987).
1987). The existence
existelice of stromatolites
strolnatolites
(presumed to have formed in shallow, near-slzore
near-shore inari~ze
marine setf~lrtherimplies tlze
cj~anobacteria,since the
tings) further
the presence of cyanobacteria,
photoaumicroorganisms that formed them were phototactic, photonutotrophic, and produced mucus sheaths, all attributes found in
present-day cyanobacteria (Awramik,
(Aivramik, 1992).
1992). In addition to
fornzed by sulfide-dependent, pliototropliic
cyanobacteria, mats formed
phototrophic
sp.),
bacteria (e.g., Chloroflexlis
Chlor-(~jlenrs
sp.), and possibly sulfur-oxidizing
sp., may also lzave
abunbacteria such as Beggiritorr
Beggiaton sp.,
have been locally abundant in the Precambrian (Doemel and Brock, 1977;
1977; Walter et '11.,
al.,
1972, 1992).
1992). Lastly,
Lastly, the presence of thread-like structures in
1972,
fro111the Gunflint Iron
11-011For~natio~l,
chert from
Formation, Ontario (aged - 2.0 Ga)
that resemble filamentous iron-depositing bacteria such as
C~zrzotht.issp.,
sp., Sl~hrrei.otil~ls
ssp., additionally
Crenothrix
Sphaerotillis sp., and Lel~tothr-i.1Leptothrix sp.,
suggests
were involved in the oxisuggcsts the presence of bacteria that \Yere
dation of ferrous to ferric iron (Barghoorn
(Barglzoorn and Tyler,
Tyler, 1965;
1965;
Cloud,
Cloud, 1965).
1965).
The resenlblance
resemblance of a wide consortia of early Precanzbria~z
Precambrian

-
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microorganisms to tlzose
those existing toda)?
today is not surprising. During
that period in Earth's history, when nlajor
major BIFs were accumuaccumuluting, microorganisms \yere
Ilourishing. with nearly all
lating,
were already flourishing,
having by that time evolved
prokaryotic phyla llaving
e\wl\~edand diversified
fos(Awramik, 1992).
1992). This view is supported by the presence of fos(Awramik,
silized microbial remains, stromatolites,
stromatoliles, chemical fossils,
fossils, and
biogenic ~ni~ierals
(Lowe,
minerals reported from early Arclzean
Archean rocks (Lowe,
1980;
1980; Awramik et al.,
al., 1983;
1983; Hayes et aI.,
al., 1983;
1983; Ohmoto et aI.,
nI.,
1993), some
sonle at least 3.8 Ga (Mojzsis et al.,
1996). In fact,
f a c ~ the
,
1993),
'11., 1996).
construction of stromatolites
strolnatolites by 3.5 Ga implies that these
microbes were morphologically well-developed
well-developed by that time
(A\vra~nik,1992;
1992: McNamara
McNa~naraand A\vmmik,
1992).
(Awramik,
Awramik, 1992).
cornmon occurrence of iron
The third similarity reflects the common
and silicate minerals around modern hydrothermal
hydrothennal vents and
their presence as primary mineralized constituents of BIFs. Iron
hydroxides and amorphous silica are the
predominant ~ninesal
mineral
tlze predon-tinant
phases tlzat
lokv-temperature, sulfide-defithat precipitate around low-temperature,
cient,
cient, deep-sea vents, where they can form centimeter-thick
centi~neter-thicklayers (by diffuse venting through underlying basalts or sulfides),
chilnney structures (Juniper and Tebo, 1995).
1995).
oxide muds, and chimney
spri~igs,iron and silicate biominerals are also observed,
At hot springs,
sonletinles displaying crude ~nicroba~lcling
(K.O. Konhauser, in
sometimes
microbanding (K.O.
reminiscent of the very finely laminated iron-chert
prep., 2000) reli~iniscent
example, tlze
1993).
beds in, for example,
the Ha~nersley
Hamersley BIF (Morris, 1993).
As discussed above,
above, bacteria contribute to the precipitation
of authigenic minerals in modern hydrothermal systems. Herein
lies the premise of this paper. If
If microorganisms are present
today in hydrothermal environments, and if they precipitate iron
and silicate minerals, then it seems
seenls reasonable to argue that
Precambrian bacterial populations, also growing in hydrotlzerhydrotherma1 waters, could
coulci have formed similar biominerals, i.e.,
i.e., the primal
lnary
ia BIFs.
BIFs. I1speculate that previous models for BIF
mary minerals in
deposition (discussed below) have underestimated the role of
~nicroorganisnisin the deposition of BIFs. In
111 this new Ilppotlzemicroorganisms
hypothesis, bacteria, growing in the Precambrian oceans,
oceans. may
lnap have
sis,
served as nucleation sites that catalyzed primary iron and silica
mineralization.
In tlie
the early Precambrian, biological activity was probably
limited to the flat ~nargins
margins of the microcontinents.
microcontinents, \vhere
where
microorganisms grew as benthic mats or in the open ocean
above areas of dynamic upwelling of deep,
deep, nutrien-rich
nutrient-rich ~vaters
waters
or hydrothermal plumes (Lowe,
(Lowe, 1994).
1994). The planktonic microorancl nutrients
ganisms presumably flourished when ferrous iron and
were available,
available, allowing them to form
for111 iron hydroxides, but they
declined in numbers (no mineralization period) when these
components became depleted (Cloud,
(Cloud, 1973;
1973; Baur et aI.,
al., 1985).
1985).
It is unclear what proportion of tlze
the ferric iron was initially proArclzean via plzotoclzemical
(Caisnsduced in the Archean
photochemical processes (CairnsSmith,
Bratennan et aI.,
Franyois,
Smith, 1978;
1978; Braterman
a]., 1983;
1983; F
r a n ~ o i s , 1986),
1986),
anoxygenic pl~otosyntl~esis
photosynthesis (Widdel et aI.,
Ehrenreich and
a]., 1993;
1993; Elzrenreich
Widclel, 1994),
1994), photodissociation of water vapor in the atmosWiddel,
phere, generating free oxygen to react with ferrous
rerrous iron (Walker
al., 1983),
1983), or oxygenic photosyntl~esis
(Cloud, 1965,
1965, and
et aI.,
photosynthesis (Cloud,
many others). In a large part it will depend on when cyanobacteria came into existence. If
If they existed as early as 3.5
3.5 Ga
(Awramik,
microorganisms ~vould
would certainly
(Awramilc, 1992),
1993), then these niic~.oorganis~i~s
have had a major impact on the initial procluction
production of oxygen
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(Cloud, 1965,
1965, 1973).
1973). Because the initial O2
(Cloud,
O2 partial pressures
may have been extremely low (Walker et al.,
1983), bacteria
aI., 1983),
would not have bee11
able
to
gain
energy
from
oxidation of
been
Fe(II)
to
Fe(III)
with
O
as
an
electron
acceptor,
using
instead
Fe(I1) Fe(II1)
O22
(Ehrlich, 1990).
1990).
energy sources such as sunlight to oxidize Fe (Ehrlich,
As 0O 22 partial pressures increased beyond some threshold concentration,
centration, oxidation by microaerophilic bacteria such as
Gallionella
Gallio~zellcrsp.
sp. would have become possible and perhaps even
favored (under low pp02)
0 2 ) compared to inorganic oxidation of
Fe(II) (Holm, 1987).
Fe(l1)
1987).
The end result of any of these modes of biolnineralization
biomineralization
would be the precipitation of ferric
ferric hydroxide in the water column, its sedimentation,
sedimentation, and the systelnatic
acculnulation of
systematic accumulation
iron-rich sediment on the ocean floor (Walker et al.,
aI., 1983).
1983).
ferric iron, the remains of the lnicroorganisrn
microorganism would
Along with ferric
common presence of
be deposited. This is suggested by the connnon
spheroidal structures in BIFs, which have been interpreted as
relict microfossils (Cloud and Licari, 1968;
1968; LaBerge, 1973).
1973).
Once deposited, the ferric
ferric hydroxide eventually would have
consolidated as (i) l~einatite,
hematite, where oxidizing conditions were
maintained in the sediment or organic inaterial
material was limited;
limited; (ii)
as magnetite, where partial Fe-reduction occurred in the sediments by microbial organic matter mineralization; or (iii) as
sideritelferrous silicate when substantial Fe-reduction occurred
siderite/ferrous
(Morris, ]993).
1993). Magnetite and siderite are both niajor
(Morris,
major components in iron-oxide facies and S-rnacrobands,
S-macrobands, respectively
1981), and their presence suggests that a
(Ewers and Morris, 198]),
significant fraction of BIFs were diagenetically modified under
suboxic to anoxic conditions (Walker et al.,
at., 1983).
1983). That the latter diagenetic reactions were microbially catalyzed is suggested
by isotopically light (PC
613c values in BIF carbonate minerals
(Perry
aI., 1973;
aI., 1985),
(Pessy et al.,
1973; Baur et al.,
1985), which implies that isotopically light organic carbon in the bottom sediments was oxidized to bicarbonate with the concomitant reduction of some
1984). This
electron acceptor, presumably ferric
ferric iron (Walker,
(Walker, 1984).
oxidation may also explain the absence of organic inatter
matter in
BIFs. The by-product of Fe-reduction could be either magnetite,
commonly
cominonly evident as overgrowths on
011 hematite (Morris, 1980),
1980),
or siderite, which is present in the Gunflint Iron Fonnation,
Formation,
Canada, for example, as uniform, spherical grains (approximately 30-40
30-40 Lun
~l1n in diameter) with organic-rich cores
1956). This correlates well with the suggestion that
(Goodwin, 1956).
during the hundreds of inillions
millions of years when ferric
ferric iron was
being deposited and organic matter accumulated in the sediferric iron developed and
ment, that a simple respiratory chain to ferric
eventually served as a precursor to more complex respiratory
chains associated with extant organisms (Nealson and Myers,
]990).
1990).
mineralization in preThe fundamental differences between lnineralizatioll
sent-day hydrothermal environments and the Precambrian
oceans are (i) the size of the deposits and (ii) the relationship
anoxic,
between the microorganisms and the chemocline (where anoxic,
ferrous-rich waters meet oxygenated surface waters). In the first
instance,
instance, the oxygenated conditions on the ocean floor today
preclude the formation of large-scale deposits in modern
hydrothermal environments. Mineral precipitation occurs
peripheral to the vent, where anoxic hydrothermal fluids are

rnixed
mixed with oxygenated deep-sea waters (Juniper and Tebo,
1995). I11
(the half-life of
1995).
In the presence of oxygen and at pH-8
pH-8 (the
fenous
iron
being
only
be
a
few
minutes,
Millero
et al.,
19871,
ferrous
aI., 1987),
fel-rous
ferrous iron is rapidly oxidized to ferric iron and precipitated as
ferric hydroxide (Schwertmann and Fitzpatrick, ]992).
ferric
1992). Even if
the hydrothermal effluent is hot (giving low oxygen solubility)
and acidic, and the surrounding ambient ocean bottom waters
are low in dissolved 02, ferric hydroxides still accumulate in relative proximity to the vents, with a gradual depletion outwards
(Juniper and Tebo, 1995).
1995). Thus, high concentrations of ferrous
iron are not found in modern marine waters. Similarly, in hot
spring effluents there is an allnost
almost immediate precipitation
precipitation of
ferric hydroxide near the geyser. In contrast, the anoxic bottonl
bottom
waters of the Precambrian oceans allowed for iron to dissipate
greater distances away from
froin the vent, and subsequently precipitate out of solution in the deep oceans during the Archean or in
(e.g., 100,000 km2
km 2 for the Hamersley Group,
huge basinal areas (e.g.,
Trendall and Blockley, 1970) during
d ~ ~ r i nthe
g Proterozoic (Beukes
1996). Precipitation
and Klein, 1992;
1992; Simonson and Hassler, 1996).
occurred over hundreds of millions of years as the oceans
became increasingly oxygenated, and it was only when the rate
of photosynthetic oxygen production exceeded the rate of supsugply of ferrous iron that it becanle
became substantially depleted in
accumulated (Walker et aI.,
marine waters and free oxygen accu~nulated
al.,
1983).
1983). Based on the oxidation state of paleosols, the nature of
uranium ores, the presence of red-beds, trace metal content in
black shales, and the evolution of eukaryotes, this may not have
occurred until after 2.2 Ga (Holland, 1994).
1994).
The second key difference between present-day hydrothermal environments
en\lironments and those under which BIFs were deposited is
that today, extant microorganisms, growing as siiats
mats in hot spring
chimneys and in surrounding marine sedieffluent or on vent chilnneys
found at the chemocline. In the Precambrian, howments, are foi~nd
ever, biolnineralization
biomineralization was rernoved
removed from the site of
hydrothermal emissions, allowing the "biogenic"
"biogenic" deposits to
form thick accun~ulatiolls
accumulations of great lateral extent. The disparity is
due to radically different conditions on the early Earth. The
Archean (at the time 3.5-3.2
3.5-3.2 Ga) was characterized by high
rates of mantle outgassing, limited chemical weathering, eleCO
vated atmospheric C
0 22 levels and surface temperatures of perhaps 30-50°C
30-50°C that prevented the accumulation of polar ice,
cold-water sinking, and deep ocean stirring (Lowe, 1994).
1994). The
Archean oceans were thus strongly stratified with a shallow,
wind-mixed surface layer containing dissolved CO
C 0 22 and small
amounts of 02, which were derived from oxygenic photosynthesis in areas of high planktonic productivity (Cloud, ]965,
1965,
1973; Schidlowski,
photochemical processes
Schidlowski, 1976),
1976), and from pl~otocl~einical
that dissociate water vapor (Walker et aI.,
al., 1983).
1983). The deeper,
reducing waters were enriched in ferrous iron (Klein and
Beukes, 1989; Beukes et al.,
1990; Beukes and Klein,
1992).
aI., 1990;
Klein, 1992).
The distribution of Archean iron-formations suggests that
these relatively small deposits (compared to Proterozoic BIFs)
were ubiquitous in deep water, not overwhelmed by coarse claspresumably represented local accutic debris (Lowe, 1994),
1994), and presulnably
Hassler, 1996).
mulations close to marine vents (Simonson and Hassles,
1996).
The relative absence of shallow-water BIFs indicates that the
upper, wind-mixed layer of the ocean contained little dissolved
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FIG.
7.-Schematic tliagram
(1994). The Archean oceans were strongly stratified with a shallow
shallo\v surface layer conFIG. 7.-Schematic
diagram of the Arcliean
Archean environment, modified from Lowe (1994).
taining small
~ ~ i i aamounts
ll
cnriclied in ferrous iron. Benthic mats grew on the shallow sediments of the microcontincntal
microcontincntal
of oxygen, \vIlile
while tlie
the tlecper
deeper reducil~g
reducing \\titers
waters were enriched
shelf
while bacterial pl;~nkton
plankton grew
upwelling or hydmthernlal
hydrothermal plumes. At the chemocline
shelf (S),
(S), \vliile
gre\IJ in the open ocean above areas
arras of dynamic up\velling
cliemocline (C),
(C), ferric hydroxide
hytlroxide precipitathrough binding of cationic iron onto their cells;
cells; the source of the ferric iron was a combination of pllotocliemical
photochemical processes. anoxygenic
anoxygenic
tion was catalyzed by plankton tlirougll
death, these iron-rich cells accumulated
iccumulated in tlie
the bottom
or oxygenic photosyntl~esis.
photosynthesis. Thus, all iron \var
was removed from the deep \traters
waters before it spread onto the shelf. Upon death,
sedimenra (B),
iB), \\'liere
let1 to the transformation of ferric hydroxide into hematite, magnetite,
magnetite. or siderite. Iron deposition may
sediments
where diagcnetic reactions associated \\,it11
with burial led
been episodic
plankton. Precipitation of silica occurred
due to pressure/tempel.at~~~-e
pressure/temperature changes
have bcen
episotlic due
clue to fluctuating nutrient supplies for the overlying plankton.
occurl-ed on the ocean floor clue
soiile silica may
{nayalso Ilave
forin clay-like 11hases.
remai~iingdissolved silica
silic:~was transpo~tctl
after venting. At the chemocline, some
have reacted \\,it11
with cell-bound iron to form
phases. The remaining
transpo11ed onto the
supe~.saturation(via evaporation)
evaporalion) allowed microorganisms to induce silicification,
silicificatio~l,leading to the formation
forn~ationof silicified stromatolites.
shelf, \\~liel-e
where silica supersaturation

iron, quite possibly due to iron being removed from upwelling
deep waters before it spread onto adjacent continental shelves
1994). This is reflected in Archean shallow water
(Lowe, 1994).
deposits that are depleted in iron (Beukes and Klein, 1992).
1992).
Thus, it seems likely that in the Archean major BIFs \vould
Thus,
would have
formed above oceanic hydrothermal vents or in areas of
upwelling, where ferrous
~tpwelling,
ferrous iron and dissolved silica were brought
into contact with oxygenated water at the chemocline (Beukes
and Klein,
Klein, 1992),
continental
1992), yet below the level of the shallow contine~ltal
(Lowe, 1994).
1994). Plankton growing in the surface
sltrface waters of
shelf (Lowe,
the open ocean could have provided reactive sites to catalyze iron
~nineralization
(Fig. 7).
7). Quite possibly some of the cell-bound
mineralization (Fig.
iron may also have reacted with dissolved silica, forming ironsilicate phases reminiscent of those formed
forined today (Siever and
1992). Such reactions \vould
1973; Siever, 1992).
Woodford, 1973;
would have kept
dissolved silica concentrations in the open ocean below saturasatusaamo~-plloussilica (Knoll, 1985),
1985), although
tion with respect to amorphous
amorphous silica could have precipitated
precipitated on the ocean floor due
to the supersaturated conditions created by the sudden physical
and chemical
was
cl~emicnlchanges induced through venting. As iron \vas
removed from the upwelled waters, the remaining Si-rich waters
transported onto the flat margins of the micromay have been transportecl
evaporntion)
continents where supersaturated conditions (via evaporation)
would have allowed benthic microorganisms to induce silicifica[his form
rorm of mintion. That microorganisms may have facilitated this
cralization is evident from
froill the associations of silicified
eralization

microfossils
mud,
~nicrofossilswith ancient microbial mats and organic-rich mud.
strolnatolites and carbonaceous cherts
as represented by silicified stromatolites
(Knoll,
(Knoll, 1985).
1985). The lack of extant bacteria that actively control
(i.e., in the n~anller
silica precipitation (i.e.,
manner of diatoms), and the natminerals comural and experimental studies that show silicate nlinerals
(wl~ensubject to high
monly associated with microbial cells (when
dissolved silica) suggest that it is possible to invoke a passive
biological interpretation
inter1)retation for Precambrian cherts, and hence BIFs.
The end of the Archean witnessed significant environmental
changes,
changes, beginning with the formation
for~nationof several large blocks of
3.3-3.1 Ga, increased pllysical
continental crust about 3.3-3.1
physical and
atmosphere, and
chemical weathering, removal of CO
C 0 22 from the atinosphere,
the subsequent deposition of large carbonate platforms by 2.6
Ga (Lowe, 1994).
1994). The shallow sea hosted enormous bacterial
mats, which both consumed nlore
more C
CO
photosynthesis
0 22 through photosyntliesis
O22 to the atmosphere.
atmosphere. The depletion of atmosand released O
pheric CO
C 0 22 by weathering, biological activity, and sedimentasediinentaaccompnnied by the
tion on these new continental bloclcs
blocks was accompanied
Huronian glaciation 2.4-2.1
which led to the formation
2.4-2.1 Ga ago,
ago, \vhich
lormation
sinking, and inevitably the mixing
of polar shelf ice, cold water sinking,
of ocean waters (Lowe, 1994).
1994). As the stratified ocean began to
break down,
clown, ferrous iron and silica were actively transported
onto the continental slopes and shallow shelves, leading to thick,
1996),
laterally extensive BIF deposits (Simonson and Hassler, 1996),
in waters ranging from 10-700
10-700 m (Isley,
(Islcy, 1995).
1995). The lateral gradBlFs into stromatolites or oolites, along with sedimentary
ing of BIFs
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FICi. 8.-Schematic
the Proterozoic, modified from a genetic model of tlie
the Haincrsley
Hmnersley Group (-2.5 Ga) from
Morris (1993).
FIG.
8.-Schematic diagram
dic~grariiof BIF
BIT; deposition in lhe
froill Ivlorris
(1993). When
the stratified ocean
break down,
ferrous iron aiitl
and silica were transported onto tlie
the continental shelf. Up\velling
Upwelling also supplied
the depository,
do~vn,fel-rous
aupplied nutrients to tlie
depository. trigocenn began to bl-enk
parallel gt.owtIi
growth of microol.ganisn~s.
microorganisms. These bacterial commuiiities
communities subsequently
nucleation sites for ferric
deposition (as iroil-rich
iron-rich
gering a l~arallel
subsequelltly served as passive nucleation
ferric iron
il.ofi tleposition
inset). Within these iron oxide ~nesobands,
mesobancls, the
reactions rendered possible by supersaturated
the chemocline (sec
mesobands) by catalyzing reactiolis
sul~el-saturatedconditions
conditio~isdeveloped
tle\,eloped at tlie
(see inset).
alternating Fe-rich alitl
and Si-rich microbn~ids
microbands signified seasonal and climatic changes, will1
with iron precipitated \\,hell
when ul~welling
upwelling currents uecliarged
recharged thc
the depository
alternatilig
tlel>ository with
FeW) and
and amorphous
precipitated ilue
due to evaporation on tlie
the shelf whcii
when iron was depleted.
Fc(l1)
ant1 nutrients. ant1
a~liorplioussilica precipitatcil

structures
and shallow
struclures consistent with wave agitation ancl
sllallo\v water
Klein, 1981;
deposition (Gole and Klein,
1981; Simonson,
Simonson, 1985),
1985), also confinns tliat
that paleodepositional
fir~lls
aleod ode positional depths had decreased.
decreased. This transition may have been imposed by a transgressive sequence that
inhibited siliciclastic input and shifted primary organic matter
and carbonate production shoreward (Klein and Beukes, ]989;
1989;
Klein, 1992).
Beukes and Klein,
1992). The chemocline thus moved from the
shelves, thereby facilitating
open oceans onto the continental shelves,
I'acilitating
ElF deposition
BIF
cleposition in these relatively shallow waters (Schissel and
Aro, 1992;
1992; Simonson and Hassler, 1J996).
996).
model for the banded-iron formation
According to a genetic nlodel
Hamersley Group (-2.5 Ga), Morris and Horwitz (1983)
of the 1Hamersle)i
( 1 983)
(1 993) proposed that during periods of vigorous and
ancl
and Morris (1993)
sustained mid-ocean riclge
ridge activity,
activity, \vhich
which allowed high levels of
Fe(II) lo
to reach the continental shelf,
Fe(I1)
shelf, the combined effects of
photo-oxidation (which possibly i~lclt~ded
included a~toxygenic
anoxygenic photopl~oto-oxidation
synthesis, Widdel et aI.,
Widdel, 1994)
al., 1993;
1993: Ehrenreich and Widclel,
photosynthesis in the Preca~nbrian
Precambrian oceans caused
and oxygenic pl~otosyntllesis
mesobands
ferric iron deposition and the formation of iron-rich mcsobancls
ferric
(Fig. 8).
(Fig.
8). Upwelling also supplied nutrients to the depository,
microorganisms. If, as moclern
modern
triggering a parallel growth of microorganisms.

hydrothermal systems suggest,
suggest, bacteria have an important role
hydrotliennal
minerals (Juniper and
as ~iucleatio~l
nucleation sites for the precipitation of ~ni~lerals
ancl
Tebo, 1995;
1995; Konhauser and Ferris, 1996),
1996), then it is possible that
in the Precambrian, these bacterial communities also catalyzed
the mineralization process. Within iron oxide mesobands, the
alternating
microbands further
altemaling Fe-rich and Si-rich microbailds
fi~rthersignified seasonal and climatic
upwelling
clinlatic changes. Iron precipitated when up\vellitlg
currents recharged the depository \\lit11
with Fe(II)
nutrients,
Fe(I1) and ~u~trients,
while amorphous
atnorphous silica precipitated due
clue to evaporation on the
shelf when iron was depleted.
depleted. Si-levels likely reflected background surface ocean concentrations from a composite
co~liposite of
sources including
weathering and hydrothermal
i~lcludilig continental weatliering
input. Superimposed on this background deposition were susinput.
tained periods of volcanicity which resulted in the Si-rich macrobands gradually returning to the normal Fe-oxide macrobands
as volcanic input waned. Once the chemical stratification
stralification in
i11the
oceans broke down completely,
corupletely, they became completely mixed
and depleted in iron,
iron, as is indicated by the general absence of
J.8 Ga (Beukes and Klein, 1992).
J992).
major iron-formations after 1.8
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